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Physio Sydney CBD
Patient-Centred and Professional Physio Services Conveniently Located Across 2 Different CBD Locations 
Bend + Mend offers you professional physiotherapy services to help recover from acute pain and injury. Located in Martin Place and Darling Park, our clinics provide you with consistent and proactive treatment.
NO REFERRAL REQUIRED – BOOK NOW













Treatment Focuses
Bend + Mend offers a range of physiotherapy services to meet your specific needs. From diagnosis to manual therapy and rehabilitation, our physios will ensure the best possible outcome through effective planning and open communication.
Sports Physiotherapy
Spinal Physiotherapy
Pre-Natal & Post-Natal Physiotherapy
Women’s Health Physiotherapy
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Physio-Led Pilates
Bend + Mend is the largest physio-led Pilates provider in Sydney CBD, providing both private sessions and group classes for a range of people. Whether seeking pain relief through physical therapy or wanting to stay fit, our qualified physiotherapists can help you achieve your goals.
Clinical Pilates
Group Pilates
Pregnancy Pilates
Postnatal Pilates
















Our Team
Since 2003, principals Fiona, Mark and Kellie have assembled a highly qualified team of friendly physiotherapists that are dedicated to creating a safe and welcoming space! Bend + Mend’s physiotherapy team have all completed extensive training to be at the top of their profession. We offer a premium service and deliver the best possible treatment to reduce pain and get you better quicker!
Find out more about our team.
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Recent Articles
News and updates from our clinics and team members
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PhysiotherapyRunningSports Physiotherapy

 February 27, 2024 Five Quick Tips To Manage Plantar Fascia Pain


I’ve seen a large amount of new or returning runners present to clinic this year, and with this an increased injury risk can come. One of the more common issues…
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 February 27, 2024 Leg Length Discrepancy And Running


We often hear about leg length discrepancies affect back and leg pain, but how does this affect peoples running? In this blog I’ll run through some thoughts about leg length…
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 February 27, 2024 Older Adults: Muscles You Should Focus On With Strength Training


A key focus that I hear from older adults is not only to be fit and healthy, but to feel strong. A lot of times this can be a very…
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Read More Articles
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 Make an appointment. No referral required 
Book now 

Instagram Feed

bendandmend
Physio + Pilates in Sydney’s CBD: Martin Place | Barangaroo | Circular Quay | Darling Park
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Did you know that about one in four of us are defi
[image: Did you know that about one in four of us are deficient in vitamin D? Vitamin D deficiency is most common in the southern states and is highest in the winter months. But not all people should apply the same rules when it comes to sun exposure. Read more here: https://www.smh.com.au/national/in-sunny-australia-why-are-so-many-people-vitamin-d-deficient-20240312-p5fbv3.html #VitaminD3 #sunshine #sunexposure☀️]




Balance boards and Bosu balls can help runners cha
            [image: Balance boards and Bosu balls can help runners challenge and strengthen their balance system while increasing strength and stability. Improving the efficiency of the ankle joint stability muscles will result in less energy being wasted and reduced muscle strains which lead to injuries. Not only are we decreasing our injury risk but we are also improving our stride pattern and running efficacy.]




Hypermobile people can have difficulty knowing whe
[image: Hypermobile people can have difficulty knowing where their body is in space, simply because they have a larger range of movement than others. Pilates focuses on building this awareness and can have a significant impact on enhancing our proprioception and improving internal stability. #reformerpilates #physiopilates #physiosydney #hypermobility #hypermobilitysyndromes #hypermobile]




It is International Women's Day and the Theme for 
[image: It is International Women's Day and the Theme for this year is Inspire Inclusion. Today we celebrate the social, economic, cultural, and political achievements of women, and also make a call to action for accelerating women's equality.When women aren't present, we must ask: "If not, why not?" When women are discriminated against, we must call out poor practice. When the treatment of women is not equitable, we must take action. And we must do this each time, every time.#IWD2024 #InspireInclusion #inspireinclusion2024]








E-NEWSLETTER Subscription
Sign up for free advice from our fully-qualified physiotherapists.


Subscribe

  


Opening Hours

Monday to Thursday

7.30am to 6:30pm

Friday 7.30am to 6.00pm


Contact Details
t. (02) 9232 5566

e. physio@bendandmend.com.au



Make an Appointment
Book now

Client Login
Pilates Timetable
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